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CHAPTER- I 

I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

Objectives of S-tudy and analysis,: 

Though Sikkim had been a Protectorate of lndia, 
,··'· 

:i. t was under the absolute rule of the Chogyals, so far as 

interna:J. administration was concerned. But during the reign 

of Palden Thondup Namgyal, ·the agitation in 1973 led to a new 

political_a:r>rangement hitherto unknown in Sikkim. The 

principles of democracy, rule- of law and rights of the people, 

etc., were_accepted as the basis of a.new political organisation 

· and a ne~ society •. The representatives of the people in the 

Sikkfm Assembly were elected in 1974, the Government of Sikkim 

Act was adopted and a popular ministry; with Cbogyal as the 

ceremonial head of the stat~, started functioning. But it was .. 

not all; in the same year; Sikkim was given the status of 

'Associate St~te • of India and by Thlay; 1975, Sikkim lost its 
' -

separate political identity by becoming a constituent part of 

the Indian Union. 

The objective and purJ;>ose of the present study Ihs 

not only tQ trace the political developments that led to the 

merger of S3ikkil11, ~n the perspeoti ve of its political history 

and the currents and cross-currents o.f ethnic, social, and 

rel.igious ;e'ac:tors, but alsQ to study the nature and changing 

trends 9f the political dynamics reflected through the electoral 

process.,. pol.i ti,cal l:larties, and pressure grou_ps of the past and 
' . 

the present. Its pur.:pose is also to correla'te political dynamio.s 

to the nature. and functions of the. governmen.tal organs, the 
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fegislature, the executive and the j.Udiciary. The_ author has 

( t~ied to tra.ce the system prevalent upto 1973 and the changes that 

i came over since 1974, in order to facilitate cc· comparative study 

over· time. In fact, the main. focus of this research has been laid 

/upon these two aspec~E1: the political dynamics and the _political 

( frt:arne.wo~k and govermne~·tal_ proc,~stfJ• The main objective of this 

w~rk is. tnus to bring out in detail an upto date account of the 

political process and working of the governmental organs which have 

passed through different stages of development and change. 

· Many a book has been· written on Sikkim before 1973 

and also a few afte·r that. But most of them have focussed on 

aspects other than tbe two.mention~d above. Moreover, this work 

covers the developments of Sikkim upto July 1980. In a sense, it 

is a work a·lso on the most current ,political affairs o:f Sikkim, 

which, no book, in the author's knowledge~ has dealt with as yet. 

Conceptual Framework: 

rt 'has been felt that by emphasising the political 

dynamics and ~ove~nmental framework alone, the politics and 

government of Sikkim can not·be understood fully. That is why, 
'· 

the author proceeded to analys~ those two aspects in the context 
~:r." 

of the historical background ?.!ld socioicul tural set up. A concept 
' j •• 1 

has also bee\'\ developed in the process'· of reset!rcbes _!hat -~:t.l:l.~-~C?. 

\ fa~tors have .dC>.Il!i_n~ted and is stlll dominating the poli t:i'cs of 
\ ........, _______ -- --· -.·····-- .. . . . . . . . . :. - ,' .···· ,,. --~---.- - --· . . . . - -- -- ..• -- - .. 
\ Si~~-_im. This has been fully discussed and amply proved in. the 

second chapter and in the chapters on political dynamics. In the 

~o~n~ext ~f ~litical consciouanees, the author ha~ t~ed to p~ve 
1the'hypothesis: higher the standard of education, higher is the 
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level of political consciousness; and lower the standard of 

education,, the lower is the level of political consciousness. 

M_etho civlogy: 

. . . . . . ' : . . 

While· conduc·tin5 the research, the author ·has·· 

1 followed and ado,Pted b~th traditional an~_~piric~]..~~method. In the 
I 

first phase, be consul ted mate~ia~a. available in the libraries, 
' ' 

State Archives, Institute of Tibetology, · etc. and in tbe second 

phase, he collected primary materials, government publications, 

government· documents, political· party documents, manuscripts,· 

government reports, party reports and resolutions, etc.· In the 

third phase; be· c.onsul ted and interviewed different important 
., . 

personalities of Sikkim such as: Mr .. -B.B.Lall, the Governor of the 

State, the Ex-Cbogyal, Mr. L.D~KazL, the first Chief r:Iinister of 

the· State; l'.ir. No B. Bhandari, the :present Chief Minister, Justice 

M.S.Gujral, the .Chief·Justice of Sikkim High Court, Justice· · 

A_nanda 1Vloy Bhattacharya, Judge, Sikkim High Court, different 

ministers, bureaucrats, political leaders, Social workers• reli

gious leaders. The author met a number of Ex-Executive Councillors, 

meml;e:cs of the Si.kkirn Council, members of the present and previous 

Legisla.ti ve Assembly etc. and tried to supplement ,his data· by 

first bend information and knowledge. : Thereby, an effort bad been 

made to combine the traditional as·well as the empirical method in 

the condu.ct of th.is research work •. · The author traversed different 

parts of the. State on different· occasions to contact the people in 

the villages and in the. towns. He had undertaken field survey and 

administered structured questionnaire ·to . asf!ess political. con sci- · 

ou~ness and idea of the people about the political changes that 

took place in the State and tl1e working of the goYernment. The 
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survey of course, could not be condu~ed in the strict sence of 

research methodol~gy, because. of the .financial limitation of the 
,. 

author and non-availability of other resources explained elsewhere. 
) ~t~. 

Overview of Literature: 

A. number of books have been· written on Sikkim so far. 

The author of th.e present work has ·con'sulted ·them whenever required. 
' ' '· 

: ·These books have been written. on: di;f:fere1it aspects, suoh as, the 

people, tb'eir religion~ society arid culture, :political history' 

· etc. A good. number of books, of cour::1e, deal with. the. politics and 

government of· the State, but· mos·t of them give a- general view of 

it without making exhaustive analysis and projecting adequate 

· information about the ·subj ed't. The emphasis and focus of the books 

being on. different ()ther aspects, 't.he political dyna'ml.cs and 

governmental f'rocess have been either merely touched or. casually 

.. discussed~ The present work is the most upto date study of the 

politics and· government of Sikkirri which cov·ers the period upto 

July 1'980. The author has not yet com·e across any book which has 

·dealt. wi'th the recent ;politics· and government o:f Sikkim·, though, a 

few articles ba ve been written in dif'feren·t n'ews papers and 

journals from time to time. 

On. the political history of Sikkim, l'articularly her 

relations .with the. British Government of India as well as her 

people, the.re are classic works ~hose .value and importance are 

paramount for all time to come.. Majority of these bo_oks have been 
o-the:r 

written by the. British and A foreign . Scho.lars .either directly from 

their own ~xperie~ce .and first htA.'Od kno~l.edge as a result of their 

. ~nvolvement in the affairs of the Government .of Sikkim or India, or 

otherwise •. 
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The most important and primary source of information can 

be derived £rom the. Gazetteer o.f Sikkim. It was edited in the 

Bengal ·Government Secretariat and was first printed at the Bengal 

Secretaria't Press in 1894. For the present purpose, the reprint 

edition of 1972, published by Manjusri Publishing House, New Delhi, 

has .been used. It is a valuable book that possesses an important 
t 

introduction underlying the :policy of the ·,British Government 

towards the Himalayan States written by H. H. Risley. It contains 

the early history of Sikkim. as well as the history of her relations 

with the Bri tisb Government in general. The t!.ontribution of Mr • 

. J .OQ· White on laws of Sikkim is also ,very im:portant. The article 

v;ri tten by L~ A. Waddell narrating the detailed history of Lamaist 

Buddhism in Sikkim, ·the monasteries;.their organisation, Lamaist 

discipline etc. is illuminating. The author of the ~resent study 

has taken extensive hel:fl of this book in so far it has relevance to 

his study. :But it was published in 1894 and since the main part 

of this work is concerned with period much later~ the book surely 

has its limitations. 

Another important contribution in this field has been 

made by J. c. White, the fi~st Political Officer of Sikkim, ,in his 

book, "Sikkim and :Bhutan - twenty one years on the North-East 

Frontier, 1887-1909, 11 edition of' 1971, published by Vi vek Publi

shing House, New Delhi. J • c. Vihi t.e was in the charge of Sikkim for 

two long decades, at1d had written the -book on Sikkim from his 

experience. The book contains important information· regarding the 
0 

relations of Sikkim with the British Government of India. her system 

of administration~ Nepali immigration, the people and their style 

of life, etc. ~he book also contains an important appendix in which 

the Laws of Sikkim have been enumerated. The author of the present 
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work has oonsu~ted the book and borrowed some important points and 

remarks from it. 

A Similar important contribution in the field of study 

on Sikkim and her neighbouring Himalayan States, has been made by 

Sir Charles Bell, who was appointed Political Officer of Sikkim 

after J .. c. \Vhi te. His three books, though written on Tibet,. made 

important references tO~'. different aspects of Sikkini. 
'' 

His book 

":I'ibet Past- and Pre~ent11, . f!rst published ·in 1924, reprint ·1968, 
.• ' 'I'. 

contains important description of trad~. route of Tibet and Sikkim, 

the 'relation of the British Go-vernment wi tb Tibet and her policy 

towards the. Hima~ayan States and _the discussion about the strategic 

;position· o:f Tibet vis-·a-v1s India. This book has been consulted 

particularly in· the ·context of the str~tegic impor.tance of Sikkim. 

His other book, . ':~h~ Peop~e of Tibet •, Oxford,- first ,published 1928, 
. . ' . ' . 

reprint 1.968, co~tains importi:n1t refere;nces of Socio-cultural aspects 

of the :Bbutia~Lepcbas of Sikkim. W.s book 'The Rellgion of· Tibet • 

· · Oxfo:rd, ·first publi·shed. 19.31t rei;>rint. 1968, d'eals wi tb Lamaism_ and 

Lamaist practices ·which has important r:e-feri:mce ·to· Sikkim. 

: 'Of the other iinportant 'pieces of lit,ra,ture on' Sikkim 
••• , 1 

· written by the· -early· \~ri te.rs; mention can be made of Sarat ~Chandra 

na·s ·~·: 'Journey to Lhasa and C~ntral··~n)et ·, edited by w. w. Rockhill, 

first published 1902, · reprint 1970, 'Manjusri PUblication, New Delhi. 

Mr. Das was in ·the Bengal educat:l.orial · servid~ and was a m~mber of' the 
·_,·.: 

Asiatic Socieity of Berigal. · The au thor of 'the present w9rk has con-

. sul ted this book particulatoly in t.he context of Lainas and Lamaseries, 

·the .Limbus1 Lepchas and Tibetans etc~ . 
' -;-: ... 

Another· im];iortant contribution, particularly on the 

aspect of religion .of Sikkim,-_has been made by Ronaldshay in his 

book, 'HimaJ.ayan Bhutan Sikk~and Tibet,' reprint 1977, Ess Ess 
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~blicati~n,New ~elhi •. This book has been consulted in the context 
. ' - . . . '' ' 

of rel~gion and lamaism in ~ikkim. 

So far as the Indo-Tibet relation is concerned, an 

.important contribution has been made by Graham Sandberg. H:i.s bo"Ok 
,, • • ,l. ' : 

'The .Exploration of Tibet •, 1973 edition, Cosmo publication~ New 
' .. , '.' . ' . 

Delhi, ~eals wi :t'h the strategi.c importance of Tibet and the nece

ssi; i;y of it~ opening up to the British power.. This book bas 'been 

.consul ted in the. context of.· stratee~ic importance of Sikkim and 

among the accounts of expeditions dealt with in this book, the 

author of the present wo.rk has consul t~d the expeditions of Bogie', ... 
Turner, Manning, etc. 

Some importallrt"¥tight has ~1so been thrown on Sil(k~ by 
·:-1·\1' 

Richard Temple in hi.s · 'Two diaries of Travel in Sikkim 1875, in 

'Jmrrnals kept ih ·Hyderabad;; Kashmir:~ "sikkim ,and Nepal •, .Vol. II, 

1977 edi'ti'on, published by ·Cosmo Publication- .New Delhi. 1fr. T<;Jmple 

has kept· .th€! account ot' bis ·journey in· Sikld.m and has discussed 

··· ·. ; ~, the geography, a short history of' ·Sikkim, its relation with 
. . has ~iven . · 

'British India; monasteries. andA_a short description of the people. 

Mr. L.A. Waddell~.~ member of the Expedition of 1903-

~904 to Tibet undeJt> Col~ Yo~ngtnisbabd has md,~ important ·aontioibution 
.. 

on Himalayan people and the States. Among his books,· the author· of 
' • ' I ~ ' 

the J!resent work has ;:;onsul ted the. 'Lhasa and its Mysteries, • re- . 

. print, publ~sbed by $anskaran. Prakasbak, Delhi·~ in the context· of 
. ' : '' . . . . ' ' ' 

Indo-Sikkim relations, Lamas and their ways of li:le, Indo-Tibet rela

tions which have relevance to Sikkim .. 

Among the· o·ther cont:ributio~s made in the field of rela

. tioris between. India and ·the liimalay<:in.·States mention may· be made of 
• ' • • ' I ' I • ' I o ' ' o 

· Ashley Eden •s . 'PoJ.i tical Mission to )3oo,tan • ~ 1972 edition~ Manjus:ri 
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Publication. This book has been consulted 'in the context of stra

tegic importance of Sikkim. 

Mr. Alastair Lamb has made a most illuminating contribu

tio~;~.. on the relations of British India and other Himalayan States 
' ' ' 

in his book 'Britain and Chinese Central· .Asia - the road of LhEisa 

1767 to 1905,' published by Hou.tledge · ~md Kegan .Paul, London, 1960. 
' • '' ' • • ., 'I 

The author of tbe present work has perticula~ly consulted the 

chE~pters: Opening of S:lkkim, the Cbefoo Convention and the l).1~caulay 

Missio!i - 18.76-86, Sikkim Tibet Convention - 1886 - 1893 and the 

conclusion which de~ls with the,presen~ day ~~do-~ibetan. relation~. 

G.B. Mainwaring has also described in brief' the i;loliti

cal and social history of the Sikkimese in bis book 'A Grammar of 
. ',. .. 

Lepcha Language•, 1971 edition, published by Manjusri :Publication, 
'' 

N,e~. Delhi. Mainwaring discusse.d in brief the history of Sikkim, the 

culture and tradi-tion of the _Lcpchas,' .. Indo-Siklcim relatione etc. in 

the :preface and introductory, remark~ whi~h have been consul ted. 

In the J?erspectives of history, population, trade and 

commerce, economic resources; tribes and other castes of people of 

Sikk~ the author of the present ~ork has consulted 'The Imperial 

Gazet,ter of India, ·vol. XXII,,, reprint, T .. T. Printers and -Publishers, 

N'ew,·Delhi and the Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol. X (Darjeeling~ 

Ja'11)aiguri and Kutch 'Behar State} by W~ w~· Hunter, Director General 
! - . 

of Statistics, to the Government of India, Published by Trubner & 
Co .. , London 1876, reprint 1976, by concept l?ublishing House,. New· 

Delhi.· 

In the context of Indo SikkLm relations both before and 

after 1947, the author ha.s _co_ns:ulted Vincent ·p,. $mith 's 'The.Oxford.

. Hi_story of India, ' Jrd Edition, Oxford; Percival Spear's Oxford 
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History of Modern India, 1740-1975, Oxford; 1978 and "An Advanced 

History of India written by R. c. Mazumdsr, ·H. c. ·Roy Chow.dbur¥ and 

K.K .. Dutta, 3rd edition, Macmillan. 

So .liar as the ethnic variation of Sikkim is concerned, 

the author has consulted ·some important literatures in this field 

such' as 'Sketche~ from Nepal • written by H;. A. Oldfield; pUblished by 
·,' 

Cosmo Pu'blication, i~ew Delhi, 1974,. 'The Indo-Tibetans: The Indo 

Tibetan and 'ruongo~oid preble~ i-n the Southern Himalaya and .North

East India·~ written by Father Matthias Hermanns, published by K.L. 
.. ' 

Fernandes, Bandra, .Bombay~ ·1954,. :•Liuibus: A' South Eastern Himalayan 

Kirata .:People; • Dr~ Oharu Cbaridra · Sany_ia1, Dipti Printing and 

Binding works, 13M~ Arif:f Road; Calcutta, 19T9, 'Sikkimer Adivasi 

.'.Le.f)oha ', a Bengali book written· by A-run Moitra, Published by A. 

· M.ulth~rj ee & Co., Calcutta, 'Sikkim: · Cus·toms and Folklore~ ' written 

by C~D.· Beauvoir Stock, reprint; Cosmo Pu.blication, Ne\~ Delhi; 

iNepal and the Gurkhas •, Ministry of Defence,. Her 'Maj·esty 's Station

ary office, London;· 1965.. These book's have primarily dealt with the 
'· ·-

customs, ·social and cultural· traditions, religion, literature etc. 

o-f the different tribes· of Nepal and Sikkim .. 

In the context of ~eligion arid monastic life of the 

Lamas,- their influence and also Indo•Tibet. relations, which has 

relevance to Sikkim, the author has consulted a few important works 

in this field, such as, Giuseppe Tucci's 'Tibet-Land of Snows •, 

tr~ms~~ted by j.E.Stapieton Driver, Oxford &I~B.H~ publishing Co., 

CalG:u.tta, '1967~ ~~1iqb is a very valuable book· and helps the reader 

to conceive the history of Tibe.t, and essence of Tibetan lif'e and 

culture and· hel.Ps to make a co.mparison: between the. Tibetan and 

· S:i1ckimese fife~ .Again Tsurig-Lien Shen .and Shen~Chi: Liu •s. 'Tibet and 

the Tibetans • forwarded by George E· Tyler, Sta'ndford University 
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Preas, California, 1953, made important contribution of Sino

Tibetan and Sino-Indian relations in the context of Himalayan 

States as well as religion and religious life of the Tibetans. 

So:··far as strategic importance of Sikkim is con

cerned, the author has consul ted a number of books which have made 

significant contributions on .the asiJect of Sino-Indian Conflict in 

which the reference of Sikkim has come quite frequently. Among 

them J'ohn Rowland's 'A History of Sino India Relations -- Hostile 

co-existence•, published by D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc. Prince

ton ;l~ew Jersey, 1967 and Do.rot.hy ,woodman's 'I-limalayan _Frontiers: · 

A po·litical.review of Britis.h,Chinese, Indian and RtJssian rival

ries,• London, 1969» Ramesh Sanghvi 's · 1lndia 's Northern Frontier 

and China •, Contemporary Publishers; Bombay 1962, Frank Moraes 's 

'The Revolt in Tibet•, New rork, 1960, P. C. Chakraborty~s 'India 

China Relations •, Calcutta., 1961, ~. Karki Hussain's 'Sino Indian 

Conflict and International Politics· in the Indian Sub-continent -

1962-66', Thompson Press (India) Ltd., Faridabad, 1967, N.c;··_;_:._. 

Sinha's 'An Introduction to the History and Religion of Tibet•, 

S .• F. Shanna •s 'India's Boundary and Terri ~orial Disputes •, Vikas 
f 

Publication, New Delhi, 1971, Ramsopal's India-- 'China-Tibet-

Triangle', Lucknow,- 1964, G~N.:Rao 's 'The India China Border: A 

RearJL~raisal •, Asia Publishing House ,Bombay, 1968, Herbert Tichy •s 

'Himalaya •, Yikas Publishing House, N:ew Delhi, 'The i!imalaya as a 

froutier, ' by Ram Rahul; Vikash Fublishing House, Delhi, are worth 

mentioniFtg. Almost all these books have discussed the Sino India·n· 

and Sino Tibetan relations, cl.aims and counter claims of India and 

China over ·the b.order lands on the !fimalayas etc. Herbert Tichy's 

brief political his·i:;ory of Nepal, her relations with India, China, 

Sikk.imt Bhutan and NEFA were found r(~levant • .. 
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·The author of the r.rE~se·nt inork has felt a research gap 

so .far as .r-oli:tical dynamics .and r.:o~i tical· frame work and· 9;overn

mental .Process of Sikkim are concerned. A l:uunber of com,parati vely 

recent books have been written on the ,political bis:tq.z·y, political 

,process and the Government. of ,sikkim, but none of' them seems· tc:r 

have ela bora tely and exhaustively covered .th.e political dynamics 

and .:;over·nm.ental .{)rocess. T.he focus of tbose books befng laid on 

different other aspects, these two aspects have eith~r been dealt 

witb tbe help of limitGd materials thereby resulting in limited 

information or dealt with in a general way. The author .bas triE:)d 

to emphasise these two aspects and lay the main focus of his work 

u:pon them. For this pu:irJose he has tried not. only to collect 

:pri.'ilarJ materials as far as possible but also to sup1•lement his. 

information:.'· by interviewing 11ersons concerned directly with the 

politics and government of Sikkim. His connection with .:political 

leaders, members of the legislature, judicia!y, and bureaucr~cy, 

scholars and relig.ious leaders of Sil\.kim has helped him to collect 

information·, which l'~e CC?Osid·.:Jrs primarily impo:r·tant.-. liioreover, 
. . . 

this dissertation cover.s the most u;p·to date developments of Sikkim 

which no book, in the authors knowledge, has dealt, with so far. 

I·Ience this work can be claimed as ·treading new grounds in the 

field~·.· In the context o:f working of the legislature since 1975, 

extensive interview was undertaken by the author ·~d th the Speakers, 

. memberf::l of the .Legislative Assembly, Officers of the legislature 

etc~ 'While studying the workin~ of the· executive established since 

1975, the author interviewed the important personalities in the 

Government such as the Governor, the two ·chief I·ilinisters, the ·other 

Ministers, members of the bureaucracy etc. In the case of judi

ciary, the Cbie'f Justice and another Judge of High Court, the Judge 
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of the Central Court etc. were interviewed. To assess the idea of 

the ·people about ·the po~itical ohanges.and the working of th~. 

government, ·field survey, though· in a limited .scale, was. col',l.dl)~ted 

by· the author.· ·Thus efforts. have heen .made to. make ·the. s1;udy of 

pol.i tical· dynamics ·and governmental process as up to date and. 

exhausti·u-e as possible.. Here. the present ,st:udy .differs from the 

other works which have relevance. to political process and Gove~~ 

ment of Sikkim. 

A number of' books a:re there ·which have de~lt)in 

some way oi· otberJ with the politics and governmental frame work· 

prevalent in Sikkim u:pto 197 3 or 74. 

An important contribution in the .field of study 

of politics .and I;oli~t;ical l)rooess' of Sikkim has been made by Mr~ 
' , ... ' ,. , ; ' ; '!' I , ' . ' ; ' ,t 

Lal Bahadur Basnet. Mr. Basnet bas been one of the office bearers 

of the Sikkim Nat.~onal Congress and la.ter of the Sikkim Janata 

Party. He is connected wi·t~ tbe Sikkimese politics f:ro.m the 
- . ' ' 'I! 

Sixties. His connection a11d experience helped him to llroj:~ct tbe 

J?O:l.itics of Sikkim in. his book "~ikkim - A short political H~storJ'J 
•,; .:. 

His book deals with 
·, 

the' political history of Sil~kim; her relations with India and the . . ' . 

political developments that led to the agitation of 1973. :In the 

process, it deals with the political parties, system of elec·tion 

and a general description of the executive and the legislature. But 
0\ ' 

' < 

the .emphasis Of the book is on -'Gbe interaction Of' different. forces 

that.led to the demand for a chP.nge of the political.system ttnd 

ultimately to. the agitation of ·1973.. Political dynamics and : 

governmental proc~ss have not been covered in full length.· Mo.re~ · · 

over, it covers the developments of- Sikkim upto 1973 only.· 
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I • ' • 

Of the important works done on Sikkim recentl;y, Mr. 

:s.s.K. Grover •s "Sikkim India - Storm a-na consolid~tio"Q.", :Pub.:.. 

lished by Jain :Brothers, New Delhi, 1974, ·is a valuable book· ~hich 

deals wi tb Indo Sikkim relations· . .Primaril;y and the political deve

lopnents that led to the chang•:?s of status of Sikkim. Chapter 

three of' the book deals with election, a brief role of the poli

tical parties and a general description of the legislature and ad

ministrative structure. The main f'ocU9 of the work is on the Indo 

Sikkim relations .• P~litical dynamics and bove:rnmental process have 

npt ·been covered in full length. Moreover, it covers the develoP

ments upto 1974 only. 

11Ir. Awadbesh Kumar Sinha has made an importent contri- · 
~; 

bution in the sphere of elite politics of Sikkim. His book "Poli

tics of Sikkim- A Sociological Study,n published by Thom:pscnl?:ress 

(India) Ltd., 1975,· deals· with .POlitical history and Indo Sikkim 

relations in chapter two and later :political deve1opraents in chap

ter ten~ It also" deals .. with the governmentai structure of execu

tive and '1..egislature. But i·t:~ main focus is on eli·te politics, on 

tbe .role of the elite in ,POii tical process arid governmeptal !unc- . 

tions. Moreover," it cov.;;r~s the developm.ent.u.P:to 1974 only~ 

Mr.- S.R. Shukla .and Mr. P.Raghunadha J{ao also have .• 

made important contributions in the field of. study of Indo-Sikk.im 

relaticns a11d politica~ developn1ents leading to the merger of·. 

Sikkim. The books 11 Sikkim - The story of integration," written by 

s. :a. Shukla, publi~hed by ~~ Ch~nd .& _co., }lew Delhi, .1976.and 
·' 

"Sikkim - The story of its .;integration. wi tb India," written by ;p .. 

Raghunadha ~o, _published by Cosmo Publication, New Delhi,deal with 
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the political histor,y, Indo.-Sikkim relation and political procea·s 

that led to the merger of the State. But governmental process and 

political dy~amics have not been covered by them. Apart from .this, 

they are concerned with the political developments upto 1975. 

Mr. P.P.K ... =lran and w.M •. Jenkins Jr. have made signifi

can·t contributions in the field of Geo~tSraphic and Socio-:poli tical 

study on Sil:;:kim. Their book, "Tbe Himalayan Kingdoms: Bhutan 
0 0 0 : 0 c' 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0' ' \ 0 O' 0 

Sikkim and Nepal" published by D. Van No~tral!dc1 Company, INC, 
. . . . . ' . ' ,. 

Princeton 1963, briefly deals with the political history of Sikkim 

and Indo-Sikkim relations, physical .and strategic features (last 

section) cultural aspects, economic resources as well as internal 

political problems~ It is a very useful book which suggests many 

·things in a brief outline and points out the· field for intensive 

study· and re~ .. earch ·on several aspects. 

1'h:ree more importmlt books of recent times •vri tten by 

three persons, who were involved in the affairs of Sikkim il.l 

different oapaci ties, are wo.rth mentioning. Of. tbese, 11 S_ikkim · 

and BhutaJJJ' written by V. H. Coelho, who had ~een the Principal Admi

nistrative Officer of Sikkim in the mid_sixties, deale with the 

history o;f Sikkim, Indo Sikkim. re:l:-at_ions, political develQ:Pments 

upto 1967, the system of government of the time etc. in brief and 

all within fifty two pages. The au thor has extensively" consul ted 

this booi( since· it. is immensely info:imative. :But the limitation of 
. . ~ . 

the book is that it has· no relevance"to later political and 

administrative developments. 

The second book, "Enchanted Frontiers: Sikkim Bhutan 

and Ipdia 's North Eastern Border Lands", Wr-i tteri by Nari. Rustomji, 



Oxford University Press, 1973, who had been the second D~~an of 

Sikkim, altho ugh a reminiscence of th~ writer, reflects some im;po:t

tant aspects of socio-cultural economic and political life of the 

Sikltim.ese people .. 

~be third book, "Mandala-an awakening, u written b~ 

A!la l?ant, Or~ent Longman,- 197.8, who was once .the political officer 

ir~ Sikkipi, reflects. some cur.E~bry· glance on Sikkim, her men and . . 

poli·tics in the Chapter- Sikkim and Bhutan: r!Iountain Miniculture. 

Even then, some of his observations are revealing. 

Anoth.er book "Mountain Top Kingdom: Sikkim", by c. Y. 

Salisbury, Vikash Publishing House, Delhi, 1972, contains a brief 

history of Sikkim, as well as interesting description of some indi

vidual famil\e.~J social and religious ·life of the Bhutia, L_epcha and 

Nepa,li people. It also contains a superficial description of the 

system of government of Sikkim. 

M.r.Narendra Goyal has narrated in his book •iPoli ticaJ. 

History of Himalay.~m States - India's Relation with Himalayan 

Siates since 1947," New Delhi, Second Edn. 1966~ the relation of 

India with China vis-:a-v""is Tibet after 194 7 in the Chapter 'Prelude 

to.India'. In the Chapter 'Passport to Tibet•, he has dealti; with 

Indo Sikkim relations aftGr 194 7, and has described the Government 

of India's :policy towards Sikkim J)arbar and the political· develop

ment.s in the State upto 1962. ThG. focus of this book being on the 

Indo-Sikkim relation, detailed analygis of political dynamics and 

governmental process·has not been made. 
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Besides these; the author bas consulted and referred 

sever~l other books, booklets, reports; Acts and Regulation-s' pub•' 
. '. ' 

lished by the Government of Sikkim from tim,e. to time since 1909. Of 

these. the most important are the Administration Report of the Sikkim 

Stat-e for 1908-1909, Selections from the records of' tl?e Government 

of India' Foreign Deptt. ,No. ·.ecce XL,- Serial No .. 175,. Administra

tion Report of Sikkim for :191'5-16; 1916-17, t917-f8, 1918-19,1930.-

31", 1933-34, 1934-35, and r935- 36, Sta·te .Service and .Provident Fund 

Rules 1940 etc. a;nd 'Sikkim facts & figures ' publ~shed by the 

Government of Sikkim; 1963, 'Sikkim - A concise chronicle •, 
- -

~Si_kkim - Land and its :people, '-·Proceedings of the Sikkim Council' 

from 1953 to 1973 have been consul ted. Apart from these, the 

jud,gement of the .FJ.ection Tribunal, 1959, Silt:kim Subject Regula-- · -

tion, 1961, 'Seve~ years of progress- 1954-1961', published by-the 

Government of Sikkim, 1962, l)arbar· Day Addresses o'f the Dew~nat 

District Census Hand Book, 1971, text of the Tripartite Agreement, 

197J, Government of Sikicim Act., 1974, Report of the Committ~e on. 

·Land Reforms 1975, Proceedings of the ~ikkim Legislative .Assembly . 

from 1976 to f.Tarch 1980, Budgetary -Sta·t;ist~cs Qf the Government of 

Sikkim - 1975-76, and t979-80, publisbt;\d by the Planning and 

Developnient Department,Gove'rnment of .Sikk:im, $ikkim State Develop

ment :programme 1978-;79 and 1979-80,.- Rules o:f Procedures and Conduct 

· of Business in the Sikkim Legislative Assembly, .1975, and its 

second ec1ition 19791 Report. of the P~A.Q .. , Report of the Rules 

Co~ittee, Re~ort of the Co~mittee on Estimates, Draft Fiv~ Year 

Plan; 197Cl-83, State Re.:port, on Agric11l tural Ce:Jsus, Re_port on. the 

Elections to Sikkim Leg~slative Assembly ~- 1979 and General 

Elections to Lok Sabha -- 1980, Law J·ouxnals published by the Law 



and Legislative Department, Government of Sikkim, and several. 

other Government publications, Acts and Regulations have been 

consulted~ A detailed list, though not exhaustive, has been given 

in the 'Bibliography. • 

· Ove.r and .above tbese documents, a considerable 

number of Sikld.m Darbar Gazettes from 1951 -to A.Pril -1975 and Sikkim ' . - . . ' . 

Government Gazettes from May 1975 <bhward.· have been consulted and 
' ' . - - ~ ' ' 

referred to. Bes.ides different Go.Jernment orders, communique, 

Notifications et.c,. from 194 7 onward:· have beeri consul ted and 

referred ·to. 

Apart from these, several other documents, such as 

~ection Manifesto of different ~olitica1 parties from 1953. 

Reports of the Annual sessions of political parties, resolutions 

a·dopted by. the diffE)rent ~oiitical .Parties on d:lf:ferent occasi9ns, 

memorandum submitted b;y- ·different political parties, 'Qullet'ii.t?-s . . ~ 

issued by the political parti·es, letters, representations,. :press 

notes of different political parties. have been carefully utilised. 

Detailed list has ·been given in the 'Bibliography. • 

Over and above these, pamphlets, manuscripts, party 

publications, publications qf other organisations have been con

sulted and referred to. 

r.ioreover, a number of articles vvri tten by different 

:persons, pu'!Jlished. in different Journals and News papers have been J 

consulted. A list of thase articles has been given in the 

'B 'bl' . h I J.. ~o5rap. y. Amon~ the Hews :papers COilsult_ed, the most .:Ln_poriant 

are The Statesman; Times of India·, Hindustan Times·, 1\faba Bharat 

Times, Am:t·i ta Bazar Patrika; Anan~ Bazar ~'atrika, Basumati 
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Patrika, Bindustan S~andard, The Hindu, Indian ·Ex~ress, National 

Herald, Himalayan Ob~erver, Sikkim-an Independent Fortnightly, 

Sikkim Herald, The Nation~ Published· from Gangtok, Sikkim Express, 

Denjo;ng Mail etc.· 

The Plan of the Study: 

The study of the Politics and Government of Sikkim 

has been set in the historical background. The second chapter 

which deals with the political and social foundations makes a 

short resume of the political history of Sikkim, Indo-Sikkim 

relations both before and after 1947; the conflict of races and 

the developments ot 1973 and after that led to the merger of 

Sikkim. 

The third chapter deals with geography, economy a~d 

social structure, such as, location, strategic importance, popu-

lation distribution, ,:·.:: occupation distribution etc. Section V 

of this chapter deals with the social structure in which ethnic 

variation, religion, Lamaism and role of the monasteries have 

been discussed. An effort has been made in this chapter to depict 

the socio-cultural a"pects and inter relations of the various 

ethnic groups as well as the actual state of socio-cultural 

integration among them at present. Apart from this, the role of 

) 

Buddhism and the monasteries in the State politics of Sikk~ has 

also been discussed. 

In respect of political.· dynamics, three chapters 

have been arranged. The fourth chapter deals with the election 

and the electoral process. The discussion includes different 

systems of elections adopted in Sikkim from time to time, the 
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'-~-.(- interaction of ·the political parties, voting behaviour etc. 
' It also includes. the devel~pm~;nts that have taken place after 1973• 

Section III of this chapter deals with the political_consciousnees 

of the people and Section IV deals with the general standard of 

education, it depicts the -conditions that prevailed upto 1973 in 

the sphere of education and the changes that have taken place 

after that. 

The fifth chapter deals with the role of the 

interest groups in Sikkim, their nature, organisation and method 

ot working. A general discussion as to the structural and func

tional type of the pressure groups have been made and the groups 

fou~d in Sikkim have been classified accordingly. The analysis 

covers the nature, role and organisation of the groups which have 

existed during the rule of the Chogyal as well as those wh_ich have 

come into existence later. 

The sixth chapter de~l~ with the political parties, 

their evolution, role, organisation,·policy and influence. The 

evo'lution o:f the :political }9arties have been discussed in the 

per,spective of the political changes, social and political 

currents and cross-currents, ethnic considerations, relations of 

Sikk~ with India etc. The new political developments~ ·the role . 

of the_ new parties, . the interaction· of different political forces 

have been discussed in Section II of the chapter. 

In analysing the political frame~work and the 
""' 

governmental process, three chapters have been arranged. The 

seventh: chapter deais with the Legislature, :j. ts nature, :functions 

and relations with the executive under the Chogyalocracy. Section 

II of this chaJ;>ter deals with the changes that have taken place 

after 1973· It includes the analysis of the working of' the new 
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Legislature, the role of ·the Legislators and the Legislature vis

a-vis the ,_; Execu~tiVe-. 

The eighth chapter. deals with the Executive, 
I 

the powers and ;position of the Chief· Executive, system of appoint

ment of other executives, the relations between the Chief -Execu-

- tive and other Executives, ~ll _un-der the Gho~ya~ocracy. Section 
l ' _ ... 

· II deals w~ th the changes·- that· have taken ,Place after 197J. The 

analysis ,covers the relations between the Governor an·d the Council 

of Minister,· the Cabinet and: the bureaucracy, the _Chi-ef :Minister 

and- the Cabinet ~tc. 

The ninth cha:pter' deals with t!le Law and 

· J-udicial Organisation whic·h inclucfes the analysis of the law of 

the land. and freedom of the· people·, the strtlcture and jurisdiction 
.. 

of· the judiciary; control on judiciary etc .. Section II deals with 
---

' the changes that have come: up in this field after 1·973. The 

di~cussion includes -'che working of th'e High Court. under the 

.constitution, new ar:rangements and' the new judicial .structure, 

The tenth chapter deal·s. with the political 

· process. and the. government·• ·.This chapter tries to depict the 

a t.titude and ideas 9f- the people towa;rds the political changes 

that have taken place since 1973;. It al.so deals· :with ·the. new 

. dimensions and working of the gove:rnment ·in the .Perspective of the 

constitutio-nal changes that- have taken place in Sikkiin. since 1974 .. 

The eleventh chapter deals with the conclu-

ding · observations.· 


